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Connection in Windows 7 I need to connect to my MySQL 5.6 database on a Windows 7 machine using Python 2.7. I checked
with SystemScan and my database connection settings there are correct for this configuration. Also, the MySQL connection
settings in Python 2.7 console are also correct. I'm using PyMySQL for MySQL connections. I'm getting this error message

when I try to do a connection: Traceback (most recent call last): File "c:\Users\User\Desktop\test.py", line 1, in from pymysql
import * File "C:\Python27\lib\site-packages\pymysql.py", line 5, in from Crypto.Cipher import PKCS7_Encryptor

ImportError: cannot import name PKCS7_Encryptor I'd appreciate it if someone could help me out. Best, A: The line import *
is causing this. If you really want to do that, add a name for the package: import mypackage. EDIT: You have a

PKCS7_Encryptor (or at least that's what your error says) defined in a module. If there's a PKCS7_Encryptor module (a
PKCS7_Encryptor module) with something
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